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               Stay in bed
               But don’t close your eyes
               You know that we love you
               No, really, we love you

     So keep it together
     Take our advice
     Just stay in bed
     And don’t close your eyes

          Don’t go downstairs
          Don’t call our names
          Though we’ll always be here
          Just not over there

There’s so much between us
No, really, between us
 Just stay in bed
Don’t go downstairs

Don’t 
    go 
         down
                down  
               down
            down
           down
          down
             down . . .





he monster in the closet’s getting hungry
He hopes that you left something on your plate
And the monster underneath your bed
Knows good things come to those who lie in wait

     The monster in the TV room is restless
     He cannot seem to find the good remote
          And the monster in the kitchen’s got
          A little bit of someone in his throat

               So don’t go down,
                    down, down, down
                         down, down, down

    The monster in the basement gets so whiney
      He always seems to get his feelings hurt
        And the monster in the dining room
         Is hoping for a really good dessert

The monster in the bathroom brings you water
But that’s the oldest monster trick in sight
‘Cause the monster in the hallway knows 
That you could never hold it in all night

 And he waits around for just a little taste
      You can hear his stomach rumbling
           From his hiding place





  nd we love you more than words could ever say
               And we love you even more and more each day
       And we’d love to see you try to heed the warning
         With a love that will refill here
                         If you’re still here in the morning

     The Monster on the front lawn’s throwing pebbles
     He wants you to come down and let him in
          And the monster in the pantry
               Likes the tender bits with extra crispy skin

                    And he waits around for something extra sweet
                         Listening for the pitter pat of tiny little feet

     And we love you like you’ll always be around
     And we’ll love you if you never make a sound
          And don’t go down,
               down, down
                    Don’t go down
                         down, down

The monster in the toaster’s kind of harmless
There’s not a lot of damage he can do
     But the monster in the vacuum 
     Sucks the thing that makes you special out of you





        And we love you more than words could ever say
        And we love you even more and more each day

         And we love you more than Hodin loved Odona
      With a love that can’t prepare you
   (Though I swear to you we wanna)

 ‘Cause we love you like you’ll always be around
And we love that you’re the smartest kid in town
     And won’t go down
          down
               down
                    down
                         down



            e remember Tommy
           Do you remember Tommy?
          Listening to Mommy 
        Would have
      Helped Tom
     Through

We didn’t want the monsters
     But please don’t taunt the monsters
          We can’t outrun the monsters
               But we’ll
                    Outrun
                         You



      till we love you more than words could ever say
     And we’d love to have you here another day
  
         And we’ll love you ‘til the moment that they swallow
           Like we loved the one before you
             (and we’ll love the one to follow)

Yes we’ll love you like you’ll always be around
     And we’ll love you ‘til another “you” is found 

          So don’t go 
               down
                    down
                         down!
               

                            Don’t go down
                                 down
                                      down
                                           down
                                                down!





This is the end of Uncle Bonsai’s

       The Monster
                   in the Closet

Now, flip the book 
over and read

Go To Sleep!
artwork by patrice o’neill
words by andrew ratshin

Thanks to our families, fans, and followers,
 our facebook friends, our real friends,

our sponsors, and Wendy Wahman! 
For more information about uncle bonsai

recordings , books, and performances,
please visit www.unclebonsai.com

or call 206.527.3546.
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Go to sleep
Darling, go to sleep

Now that the nightingale’s 
down for the night

Now that the angels have 
all taken flight
      

This is a good time to turn out the light

     Go to sleep!



Go to sleep
Sweetheart, go to sleep

Now that the songbird
has finished its tune

Now that the angels
have circled the moon 

I’ve got some cash if you’d go to sleep soon

Go to sleep!



We’ve said our goodnight 
to the rooms and the chairs
A quiet old lady is yawning

Two little kittens
and three little bears
All have to work in the morning



Go to sleep
Honey, go to sleep

Now that the owl 
has eaten its prey

Now that the angels 
have all flown away
 
Let’s pray for an end
to a really long day

Go to sleep!



Go to sleep
Really, go to sleep

Now that the piper 
has piped its last peep

Now that the angels 
 have started to weep

I’m out of patience and you’re out of sheep
    
     Go to sleep!



It’s time for bed little bee, little bee
Both of your eyes should be shuttin’

        Brown bear, oh brown bear
        Oh what do you see?

       I see a child who’s pushing my buttons

     Go to sleep!



Go to sleep
Seriously, go to sleep

Now that the flickers
are all flying south
     
Now that the angels
are all full of doubt
   

  

 

     We’ll play a game
     I call “shutting your mouth”

    Go to sleep!



We’ve gone to the bathroom, we’ve had a time out
We’ve argued until I turned blue

  Your favorite board book is all but worn out
  I’m more than a little worn too

   You can fly like a bird, you can swim like a trout
     ‘Cause you know that I’ll be there for you



But if you’re still awake
                                    when I turn this light out

                                  
                                        That run-away bunny

                                              is stew



Go to sleep
C’mon, go to sleep

Now that the early bird’s 
here to begin

The angels are drowning 
their sorrows in gin

This is a battle that I want to win
  Go to sleep

        When will the Benedryl
             start kicking in?

                                 Go to sleep!



This is the end of Uncle Bonsai’s

Go To Sleep!

Now, flip the book
over and read

The Monster 
in the Closet

artwork by arni adler
words by andrew ratshin
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